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WHAT SHOULD BE DONE WITH THE 
COMMON SEAL IN PENNSYLVANIA?’ 

I. IN GENERAL 

The common law seal is still in use in Pennsylvania. The 
Legislature, by adopting the Uniform Written Obligations 
Act of 1927, May 13, P.L. 985, 33 P.S. 6, provided a sub- 
stitute for the seal but did not abolish its use or functions. 
Should the seal now be abolished, rehabilitated, or remain in 
E.tTltv qLl0 z&c b~llci,,, 7 

The seal has a spectacular history and survives, as a 
vestigial remnant, from the days of heraldry. The theory 
was that when a writing was sealed, the whole performance 
-with parchment, wax, a signet ring or other stamp, an 
impression and a ribbon-was so unusual, and the document 
produced was so impressive in appearance, that the law re- 
garded the result as final. No proof of consideration was 
necessary and delivery was presumed. The promise under 
seal \vas not regarded as evidence of a promise but as the 
contract itself: loss or destruction of the writing meant loss 
of the right. A?lzericn+a Laze, and Morals, 22 Hwv. L. Rev. 
97, 1908. In Loply ZJ. Ramsey, 1 S. & R. 71, and Mittelz v. 
Grader, 28 Pa. 489, will be found cases where the action was 
thought of as entirely on the sealed instrument without 
regard to consideration. 

The doctrine of consideration grew up with the action 
of assumpsit. It was only then that a consideration was 
said to be “presumed” from the seal. Pennsylvania prefers 
now to say that a seal Ymports” consideration: Brereton’s 
Esfaic, 388 Pa. 206, 210; Pankas v. Bell, 413 Pa. 394, 397. 
The sealed contract is not merely evidence of the obligation. 
It is the obligation itself. Sears Estate, 313 Pa. 41.5, 420. 
111 modern practice, want of consideration is no defense to 

1. Being the report of the “Committee on The Seal as Substitute for 
Consideration” of the Section on Judicial Administration of the Pennsyl- 
vania Bar Association. 
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a specialty, hut failure or’ consideration is an a\,aiiable defen>c : 
Barllllnrt C‘. Rat-11lmt, ,376 PO. 44. 

l‘he deterioration in the status of the seal began n-her1 
the courts no longer required the formal ceremony of seal- 
ing but the tiourish made 1,~ a pen, the ivritten word “seal” 
opposite a signature, the sanw word printed on the paper or 
the letters “1.. S.” (locus sigilii 1. sufficed as a seal. 

Perhaps the solemnity and the convincing effect of the 
seal in the early days \vere more imaginary- than real. At 
any rate. the vitality has quite gone out oi the seal in modern 
practice. Justice Cardozo spoke of it as “the rubric nF a 
\-anished age.” 

Jt is well at this j)oint to remember that certain inci- 
dental consequences of and rules regarding the seal ha\-? 
come to be of considerable importance. They are one of the 
chici impediments to \vholesale and hasty abolition of the 
seal. A list-which is merely suggestive-is as follows : 

(, 1 ) Deeds and SOIIK other instruments had to be under 
seal. 

(2) No consideration was necessary. 
(3) No modification, relea,se or surrender of a sealed 

instrument was possible except under seal. 
(-4 j NO one could sue or be sued on a sealed instrument 

unless na.med therein. Because of this rule, no suit by or 
against an undisclosed principal was allowed. 

(5 ) No agent could bind his principal under seal unles.5 
his allthority was under seal. 

(6) The ordinary atatute:i of limitation did not apply-. 

;Z few statutes ha\-e contributed to the change in the 
law of seals in T’enllsq’lvania. 

A. Deeds and all instruments for conveying or releas- 
ing lands signed but not sealed were made of the same effect 



az if sealed, by the Act of April 1,1909, P.L. 91, and the 
:ict of 1925, P.L. 404, paragraph 9, 21 P.S. 10. There is 
also a curative act for deeds without seals, Act of May 12, 
1925, P.L. 582, 21 P.S. 276. 

Originally, iollo\Ving Blackstone’s definition? a deed 
was regarded as a “writing, signed, sealed, and delivered.” 
The odd feature is that the ia\v hr:s come to regard signing, 
acknowledging, and delivery of a deed as conclusive against 
“total or 1Jartial failure of consideration” : &‘mza ‘~1. B?WZO, 
~,:(;; I‘((. ;G’, J& , .;ilook ‘i’. hel~~.wlLYser, .I30 t-u. 1 o/, l/L. 
There are exceptions, e.g., fraud as in Mngirire “0’. Wlzeeler, 
zt t?/., 300 Pn. jlj, but the special status of the deed deri-m 
from the necessity for securit\, oi real estate titles and has 
IllJthi~lg- to do \vitll the presence or absence of seals. This 
bit of legal experience should tJe kept in mind by those too 
deeplv devoted to the seal. 

R. Tile I.!rrifor/lr I/ .rittclr Vbligntioru Act o/‘ 1927, 
Mq 13, P.L. 985, 33 P.S. 6. 

This Act deals with the necessity for consideration, 
and it is intended to make the seal unnecessary. Mr. Charles 
1;. Ahrensburg- has collected and discussed the cases under 
the new act in an article in 21 Temple Law Quarterly. 122- 
13i. This Act \vill be considered later. 

C. The I_‘niiorm Commercial Code does two things to 
seats : 

1. It destroys the efflcary of seals in contra:‘ts of sale, 
iI1 Ihis language : 

“The aftixing oE a seal to a writing evidencing B contract iur 
yak ur an offer to buy or sell goods does not constitute the writing 
:I sealed instrument and the la~v with respect to sealer1 instruments 
does not apple to such H contract or offer.” (1953, April 6. P.J.. 3: 
12.4 P.S.. 2-203.) 

-. ’ It pro\ ides ;(b to the tficct of seals 011 thegotiabilit?r. 
;~- I~,h)\!~~ : 

“.in in5trnnltnt otlitr\vibe negotiable is witliin tl:iS ,Articlt r; ~11 
iI~~qd~ it is under a seal.” (19%. .qpril 6, P.L. .3: 1% P.S.. .i-il.?. I 



111. b'hNY OTHER STATES IN THE UNION HA\'E 
ABOLISHEDTHE SEAL IN WHOLE OR IN PART 

No good use will be ser\;ed at this time by an attenq 
to digest all the legislation of all the states bearing on the 
abolition of the seal. A concise compilation of these statutes 
made by Robert Graucher of the Harvard Law School in 
May of 1963 (The Practical Lawyer, Volume V, No. 5) is 
a useful reference. Xlr. Braucher lists six states as abolishing 
the seal, but difficulties have arisen in some of these states. 
In Illinois, a reference in the statute to the abolition of seals 
on documents “heretofore required to be sealed” casts doubt 
up011 the completeness of the abolition, notwithstanding later 
language providing that the addition of a seal to any docu- 
ment adds nothing to it. (Philip H. Ward, Jr., U. of Ill. 
Law Forum, Vol. 1954, page 113). Problems of drafting 
have caused difficulty also in Missouri (see Ward, id. 1 I-!), 
and in ‘Citah (Donald B. Holbrook “The Status of the Com- 
mon Law Seal Doctrine in Utah,” 3 Utah Law Review 73, 
1952). 

According to Mr. Braucher, three other states have 
abolished the distinction between sealed and unsealed docu- 
ments. He lists, also, fourteen states where the seal and t!v 

distinction between sealed and unsealed have been abolish4 
but with the further provision that lack of consideration ib: 
an akmative defense. California is among this group. 
Pennsylvania, Mississippi and New Mesico are iistwl ;v 
state4 i~-hicll h?.Y- 1 “-xv-itin: ~llh~titrl*;” fq: f>;i:i.f:i :.’ . I, .,/ 

or seal. Our substitute is a writing expressing the intent 
to he legally bound. 

TV. Is THERE NEED OF THE SEAL xs AN 
AUTHENTICATING DEVICE FOR GRATUITOUS PROMISES? 

The impression gathered from study of the experience 
in other states in abolishing the seal is that there was merit 
in the common seal, as a device for enforcing promises with- 
out consideration, because some gratuitous promises ought 
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to be enforced. The test of the law as to the enforcement of 
promises is the pragmatic test. The theory of consideration 
has developed because it furnishes a handy rule for sorting 
out promises which need not be enforced. The first definition, 
in the Restatements, was as follows : 

“A contract is a promise or a set of promises for which the law 
provides a remedy or the performance of which the law in some way 
regards as a duty.” (Restatement of Contracts 1.) 

At common law a s~zlscl itlstrvr?lC:~t -;;a~ 2 <tiiikd 

which the law would ordinarily undertake to enforce. The 
sealed promise might have been one of gift, of release, of 
assignment, of option ; it might be one of the incidental 
promises which are made in performance of a business con- 
tract, and everyone might have known that there was no 
consideration for the promise. The primordial sanction of 
the seal cured all this, and made binding that which was 
otherwise only nudum pactum. But if the seal is abolished, 
is not an alternative device needed for the enforcement of 
some gratuitous promises ? 

The experience of the State of New York, at this 
point, is illuminating. New York, by statute and decision, 
was well on the way to strip the common law seal of its 
eticac!; as a substitute for consideration. Then, during the 
clepxssion years, there came an insistent demand from the 
rlehtor class for enforceable agreements whereby debts might 
be scaled clolvn, postponed, or released, An Act was passed 
in 1?3-1- validating such agreements, although made without 
~:~~~lsideration, provided they were signed. It was a situation 
\vhcre sxiety had to decide between the needs of the debtor 
hs and the claims of the creditor class. The law had devel- 
(!ped to the point where sealed instruments were virtually 
:!l)l-llished. Ordinarily the seal is thought of as favoring the 
~‘h4itor class, but here were hard-pressed debtors desiring 
‘11~ authority of the seal behind instruments designed to 
i‘clie\-e their financial plight. The courts struggled with the 
;.~l-~/~jen~, as did the legislature9 aided by the Law Revision 



C0mmission of the state. iit the end, lioth Courts and &I; 
mission became convinced that an altetnati\.e device \\‘a 
desirable. The situation is here greatl!- o\.er-simplilied hu 
rather t!ian to attempt review. in this narrow space, of th 
many statutes, deckions, and recommendations of the Con1 
mission, reference i5 made to two fine articles. They are : 

“Developments in the Law ot’ Seal and Consideration in NC\\ 
York” by John U-. Glendinning. Jr.. Cornell Law Review, \‘nl. 3; 
10-l-l ; and 

“Consideration and the Seal in New Y ark--An Unsatisfactoq 
Legislative Program” by \Villiam J. Lloyd. I4 Columbia Law Iieviclv 
6512, 1, January 1 c)icI. 

(:ontrovei-sj- developed ahout the categor!. I~nouw 23’; “gi:;- 

tuitous promises.” There \j\-as pressure for a device whicll 
v,:ould allow enforcement of all gratuitous promises, esl)c- 
cially gift promises. 

The Commission. however, refused to recommend pIi- 

era1 enforcement for all promises without consideration kit. 
instead, recommended inclusion of only certain gratuitous 
promises which are listed to help show the limits of our prc)l~ 
km. They were as follows : 

1. Releases. 
L. 3 Modifications and discharges. 
3. Promises to keep offers opera 
4. Assignment of doses in action. 
5. Promises based cJ11 past consideration. 

The Commission refused to sanction : 

(1) The promise to make a gift! aplJarently beiievirig 
that with proper handling, charitable pledges can be made 
promises with a valuable consideration ; and 
(2) The promise made in the course of business but li<)t 
part of the bargain. (46 Columbia Law Re\.iew, page 24. I 

To summarize on this point, both Courts and Commis- 
sion in New York have been swinging hack toward the \-ie\\ 
expressed by Mr. Williston : 



“To abolish altogether the conmon law effect of the 
seal without substituting something in its place is a serious 
mistake.“ 1 bl’illiston 011. ComVacts, pnrogruP11 2P. 

V. Is PENNSYLVANIA'S ALTEIIN.~TTVE TO THE 

SEAL .'.N ADEQUATE SUBSTITI.TE? 

The Pennsyl\-ania .4ct reads as frJlo\\-s : 

“A u.ritten release or promise, hereafter nlatle md signed by the 
person reieasinq or promisinp. ,shnll 17nt l-w ;n~.:~l;r! n,- ,,rmfn:-<;~-~51~ 

for lack of consideration, if the writing also contains an additional 
express statement, in any form of language, that the signer intends to 
be legally bound.” (1927. May 13, P.I.. 98.5, No. 475, parngraph 1 ; 
3.3 P.S. 6.) 

This iict does not abolish either the seal or the common 

law difference bet\xwn sealed and unsealed instruments. Tt 
was intended as a change in the Ia\\ of consideration, dis- 
pensing with the need for consideration ii there is an addi- 
tional espress statement. in any form of language, that the 
signer intends to he legall). bound. Penns)~l\-ania and Utah 
are the only- states \vhich ha\-e adopted the act, and Utah 
leas since dropped it (The Status of the Common Law Seal 
Doctrine in Utah, b!- Donald B. Holhrook, 3 Utah Law 
Review 73, 1952). 

The Act can exist, and is existing. right alongside a 
~c~~~tinuous use of seals in the old manner. Jndeed, there is 
l~ow ncAing in the law of Pennsyl\-ania to p-event the prac- 
titioner from using two or three devices in the same instru- 
nlellt to make a promise binding. Fle ma\- have and express 
:m actun! consideration : lazking a colisidei-ation, he may use 
the statutory language alItI also afir a seal. Oiten all three 
cle\-ices allpear iu the same instrument. Became the -1ct has 
11ot abolished the seal, it has had a much more feel& im- 

IQct oii otir law thaii 1~2s anticipatecl iol- iI, 



jwlita~~ Life l-z~~lrrance Co.,, 405 Pa. 585; Rose ~1. Rose. -q,\:; 
PC! z/27; Repos 7). Dopiza”L$cIz, 362 Pa. 292; Thonlns v. Fil-,~t 
N!!i~onal Bn~!z of Shnron, 376 Po,. 181; EiteL v. &lcClosI:c~, 
167 Pa. .Sz~pw. 120. 

The appellate courts have manifested the intention to 
sti& by the new ,Ict but it is difficult to see how any court 
could rule that the seal has been abolished as things stand 
at present. Until the difference between sealed and unsealed 
instrunients is done away with, the true status of the Act 
cannot appear. 

To understand our situation, let us compare our regu- 
lation of the seal with that of California. In 1872, a Cali- 
fornia statute provided : 

“All distinctions between sealed and unsealed instruments are 
abolished.” (Calif. Civil Code, paragraph 1629.) 

In 1571, this statutory provision was enlarged by providing : 

“Effect of a seal. There shall be no difference hereafter, in this 
state, between sealed and unsealed writings. A writing under seal 
may therefore be changed, or altogether discharged, by a writing 
not under seal.” (Calif. Code of Civil Procedure, paragraph 1932.) 

Under the California practice, the lawyer with a promise 
without consideration which everyone expected to be en- 
forced would have to conjure up words which would look 
like consideration. L’nder the Pennsylvania practice, the 
lawyer might accomplish his result in all three ways. But, 
il both the California and the Pennsylvania statutes were 
;n pffwty ev~yv ~~ymw with FI promice witl?nllt artlml con- 

sideration would follow the Pennsylvania statute. 
Let us assume, therefore, that Pennsylvania adds to its 

statute the equivalent of the California Act. There are still 
difficulties of an intensely practical character before we may 
be sure that the complete abolition of the seal is desirable; 
this, in addition to the problems mentioned in the next sec- 
tion of this discussion. The common law seal fell into dis- 
repute because it became too easy to seal an instrument. 
In particular, when the advent of printing made it an easy 



and common practice to print the word “(seal)” on many 
I\-pes of writings which the promisor might be led to 
sign in entire ignorance of the meaning of the seal, the 
vitality had quite gone out of the practice of sealing docu- 
lnents of special importance. 

But what if we completely abolish the seal in Pennsyl- 
\.ania and leave the Uniform Written Obligations Act intact? 
‘Then suppose that the printer, instead of printing the word 
“(seal j” indiscriminately on legal papers, prints instead- 
dh equal pronuscuity-the language “the parties intending 
io be legally bound”? The cuttin, CT edge of these I\,ords call 
wear off as did the pristine glamour of the seal. Tt is one 
torn1 inst.ead of another and, indeed, as Justice Holmes said 
in his youth : 

“In one sense, everything is form which the law requires in 
order to make a promise binding, over and above the mere espres- 
sion of the promisor’s will. Consideration is a form as much as a 
seal.” (The Common J.aw, page 273.) 

,‘Gew York State’s Law Revision Commission adopted 
an individual approach, recommending that the simple sub- 
yti!.ute device of a sirned Writing should suffice to make 
binding : 

( 1) Promises expressly based upon past consic!eration. 
(2) Assignments of a chose in action. 
(3) Offers expressly stated to be irresocable for a 

specified time. 
1s t,o all other types of gratuitous promises, no device for 

enforcement was recommended (46 Colum. L. Rei-. 16. j The 
(:‘ourts of New York State have the same caution about gen- 
(3-4 enforcement of gratuitous promises (46 Colum. L. 
Re\-. 20. J 

The more ardent advocates of enforcement for ail 
‘yratuitous promises have made other interesting suggestions : 

(1) Restore the old seal-wax, impression, ribbon and 
all. 



(2j Require the promise Lo bt xknowledged. 
(3) Require witnessing as in the case of a will. 

(16 Colum. L. Rev. 32. 33.) 

‘I‘hert is nothing l-e\-olutionary about a l~rOiNJ~:ll iu iil:ll,t 

possible the enlorcement oi all kinds of gratuitous prutnisex 
.Ifter all. that is what the old seal did. It appears certairl 
that the coarts have a better ol)portunitJ to do just&-. wlle~r 
trying to determine whether a promisor who is not bound. 
because of lack of consideration, has used words, approprintc 
in the circumstances, to make certain that he intends to 1~~ 
legally bound, than the courts had with nothing before thetll 
but a seal. 

VI. THE~NCIDENTS OF THE SEAL MUST BE KEPT IN 

MIKD WHEN CHANGE IS PROPOSED Iig THE TA2\\\ 
OF SEALED INSTI~UMEN~L’S 

‘I‘he>e incidents have lxen listed earlier in thii dismay- 
cicw. Swne cif them nlay be dismissed briefl!- : 

( 1 j ‘l‘he rule that deeds and like instruments had to IIC 
liildel- seal has long hew repealed bp statute it1 Ais State. 

(2 ) The rule that INJ consideration is recl”Jrrd has bee11 
considered in a previous section. 

,4. The cow~~~zo~~~ law rfrlr fl~tri a~[ ir~sfr~rjjrmf ~frbtieb- .wtt! 

cot;ld br lrrodified, released or surrendered orll~! u,lder seal 
has been the la\v in certain states : 17 Am. jur. 2nd. -W, 
,‘dg;’ 93;. IVC\2l mJTOrk and 1 liillOlS XC nlJtabk examps : 

-.\nnotation 55 ,4m. I>. Rev., page 6S5, 596-7. This rllle has 
apparently never been the law in Pennsyivania. l;rorrl eariirst 
times it has been held that sealed instruments may be modi- 
bed or terminated by a parole agreenlcnt in whicll case thr 
w:hole contract becomes par& : Vic~~/*~~ ‘z*. :lloc~~, 2 i I Vtlf/.y 
451, 456 (Gibson, C. J.); McC‘c~~lle~ ~1. Keller. 130 Pa. 5-f. 
There must have been consideration : I lilg/~ ‘;r. I~71&ellr&. 
89 Pa. I-71. Of course, under the neck: Act. the consideratiurl 



call be SlIpplied iJ\* the e.XprCSSed intenth to iJe kgdlf 

hound. 

Jl. No a,gerrl corifd bi9zd his Prim-i@~L rivulet sctrl rruiess 
his trl~&ority wm lwder seal: Gordorz v. Blllkelc~, 14 S. & 
R., ?Sl. The rigor of this rule has long since been lessened: 
lT,77~.\~c~/- ct ,rl. 7’. D7thoi.s. 4.3 Pa., 260, 263, where Loll;sie, 1. 
clici not apple the rule because the action was ejectment rather 
; ILW cn:‘enakt. In Dick et u,r to use v. MclViMian~s, 291 Pa, 
16s. the colort allowed a conve!~ance under seal by an agent 

11nt liildCl- SP21 >cJ\-2qriq~ 7~ 1 rGlZO11 ihat tll; i;lJLLiiii~~iil 

which the agent signed did not require a seal for its validity, 
and hence the seal bvas surplussage. The Dick case seems 
II) represent tile present &ate of the law. If the seal is ahol- 
ished. no dilfficultv is caused in this situation. i 

I-. No perso,lr uot rmmed irt a sealed instrummt could 
x//c‘ or be sued 0:~ it. Hence, the undisclosed pirzcipal could 
riot SIIC nl- hc slrcd OH a senled instrzwzmt. On this subject, 
the advocates of change in the law of seals run squarely up 
against existing law. In Sl)ziler ~1. Toll, arId Tol! z!. Piorteei 
.‘~‘c;III.Hc Kook Contpazzy, 373 Pa. 127, 130 decided February 
1.;. 1?53. Tustice (now Chief Justice) Bell summarized the 
<,sisting state of the law as follows: 

“In Lomaster v. KGckerbocker Ice Co., 15.3 Pa., supra, the 
1 ‘ourt said (p. 432) : ‘It is text-book law applied and enforced in 
~1 long and unbroken line of cases, that where a simple contract, other 
than a bill or note, is 777ndc by nrc agmt in Otis ozw IIWW. his undis- 
+WY~ principal may maintain action, or be sued, upon it.’ 

“Where, however, a contract ~rnrle bg a~ agent isz his OWL nnr~ 
i\ ~~‘e7 seal, the general rule is that a principal is not bound, unless 
11~ is a part)- to the contract or named therein as one for whose benefit 
it was mad;: A.L.I., Restatement, Agency, paragraph 151 : 2 C.J.S., 
\aency? paragraph 133b( 1) ; 3 C. J.S., Agency, paragraphs 210, 2-16; 
-’ \m. Jur.. Agency, paragraph 245 ; 32 A.L.R. 162; Belh u. Hays, 
.; 5 & R. 427 : Ardesco Oil Co. u. North American. Oil & Minijrg Co., 
‘)‘i Pa. 375, 380: S/MI*IIW~ T. Ewbick, 90 Pa. Superior Ct. ,769 : 
'if:l!itflf 7’. i\ri.l-off-Nirdliliger, 301 Pa. 234, 241, 212. 151 .i. 879.” 

The Restatement of .Igency will help cfariiv the exist- 
ill’:. itate of the law on the point : 



“In the absence of statute, an 0Migor named in a sealed instru- 
ment given to an agent on behalf of the principal is not liable to the 
principal upon it in an action at law unless the principal appears 
therein as a covenantee.” (Paragraph 2915) 

“In the absence of statute, an undisclosed principal is not liable 
as a party to a sealed instrument.” (Paragraph 191.) 

The facts in the Toll cases were these. Toll owned real 
estate and agreed to sell it to Smiler who was the only one 
named in the agreement which was under seal. Smiler was 
acting for Pioneer Sample Book Company. $9,500 was paid 
down and the balance when and if Smiler was able to get 
a mortgage of $57,000. Smiler alleged his inability to get 
the mortgage and brought suit for the $9,500. Toll’s defense 
was that t!re seal was only a formality and that the Book 
Company alone had the right to sue. Some time later Toll, 
in the second suit, sued the Book Company for the balance 
of the purchase money. It was held that Smiler could recover 
in the first suit and that Toll could not in the second 
suit. Justice Bell pointed out that although there are excep- 
tions to the rule that only the person named in a specialty 
can sue thereon, the general rule still stands. 

\\%at would be the consequences if Pennsylvania abol- 

ished the doctrine of common law seal ? Perhaps the simplest 
way to answer this question is by reference to the comments 

of the Restatement of Agency (we quote only in part) : 

Paragraph 296(b) : Rights of rcmra~~d pui~cipul. “Although 
a principal is not a covenantee in a sealer! instrilment, 1:~: c;ln m:l !I-\- 
tyin -1 T.ctirin h-. -bt?ip;rw 71, -c-‘.Tnl.:eqt <,-rv,, 17:t- -A.,-.,+ (Tl?iC 

.> ~_ 

means a suit to use . .” 

Paragraph 296(c) : U’heve seal not eflective. “Ill, jurisdictions 
in which the common law rules with regard to seals have becrn 
abrogated, a principal not named therein can sue on a sealed instru- 
ment. . . .” 

Paragraph 296(d) : ‘Real party in interest’ stat&es. “By statute 
in many states, the real party in interest can bring suit in cases in 
which, at common law, action had to be brought by one having legal 
title to the claim. Such statutes are frequently interpreted as not 
applicable to actions upon sealed instruments. , . .” 
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Procedural Rule 2002, requiring prosecution of actions 
by real parties in interest, b nives us these actions in our state. 

“(a) Except as otherwise provided in clauses (b), and (c) 
and (d) of this rule, all actions shall be prosecuted by and in the 
name of the real party in interest, without distinction between con- 
tracts under seal and parole contracts. 

“(b) A plaintiff may sue in his own name without joining as 
plaintiff or use-plaintiff any person beneficially interested when such 
plaintiff 
. . . . . . . . 

(2) is a person with whom or in whose name a contract has 
been made for the benefit of another.” 

Rule 2002 (b) (2) was relied upon b!- Justice Bell in the 
Toll case. 

Now apply our test. Assume that the seal has been 
abolished in Pennsylvania : what principle is to govern deci- 
sion as to the right to sue? Our answer is, precisely tlie 
principle relied upon in the Toll cases, which is stated in 
Rule 2002 (b) (3). This takes the problem out of the area 
of magic where the seal holds sway, and puts it into the area 
I-If legitimate theory where the decision is based on the nature 
oE ihe legal writing itself. 

In recapitulation, nothing is observed about the pro- 
spective operation of abolition of the seal upon the known 
incidents of the seal \-<;-hi& should cause any difficl&y or 
(.vnfusion in the procedural laws of our state. 

This discussion has been limited to the seals of private 
indi\-iduals. Corporate seals furnish a real service and no 
c1Iang.c should be made in that law without considering 
corporate law as a whole. Of course, if corporations attempt 
to employ the common seal as used bv individuals, the aboli- 
tion should apply. Official seals are not considered here. 



Tile Act of hJarch 27, 1713, (1 Smith Laws 76, 12 P.S. 31 J 
which limits “all actions of debt grounded upon a lending 
or contract without specialty to six years does not apply to 
sealed instruments” : >loss’s Appeal, 43 Pa. 23 ( 1862). 
Nothing limits the force of the sealed instrument except the 
common law presumption of payment after twenty years : 
22 P.L.E., page 41s. 

\\.hate\er may 1~ai.e been said about the justice of this 
arrangement two hundred and fift!, years ago, it is hard to 
see ho\~ there was any equity in it then; it is indefensible 
now. The promiser ordinarily never realizes that he has 
signed a note under seal and would not understand the differ- 
ence if he did know. The law has removed the requirement 
of seals from deeds, has abolished the effect of seals on the 
negotiability of commercial paper, and has abolished their 
effect on contracts for the sale of personal property. Why 
should we continue what is, in effect, a twenty-year limita- 
tion on sealed instruments, as an obscure legal booby trap 
for the benefit of any one? 

VII. CONCLUSIONS 

A. The common law seal and the distinction between 
sealed and unsealed instruments should be abolished in 
Pennsylvania. 

E. The Uniform LVritten Obligations Act furnishes a 
useful and available substitute for the seal as a device for 
cillurcing some types ot’ gratuitous promises. Consideration 
should be given to limiting the kinds of gratuitous promises 
which the law will undertake to enforce by this A&. 

C. The Statute of Limitations should in any event be 
made the same for sealed and unsealed instruments. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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